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  Abstract 
The core indicators of classification not only lead to higher education institutions 
into developing by classification, but also accelerate the management of Government 
in accordance with higher education institutions types. Also, it is the basis of higher 
education quality assurance. Developing in different types meets the demands of 
social economic, offers reference to diverse selection, and enhances the capability that 
higher education institutions serve for society. The study believes that characteristics 
of higher education institutions are important in the construction of core indicators of 
classification. To build a three-dimension core classification indicators base on 
various types of higher education institutions. Social functions, which reflect 
characteristics of various division of institutions, richness of academic connotation, 
diversity of higher education functions, are theoretical basis for core indicators of 
classification. The study mainly uses the semi-structured interview method, case study 
method, and questionnaire survey method. The empirical study indicates that, leaders 
and key professors of higher education institutions support the description-oriented 
classification and social functions of higher education are main resources for 
constructing core indicators of classification. And different types of higher education 
institutions are foundation of core indicators of classification. Moreover, stakeholders 
such as Government, higher education institutions and society are all of significance 
in the construction of core classification indicators. 
The characteristics and trends of core classification indicators are as follows. 
Firstly, reflecting the trends and requirement of the society, also the need that 
institutions serve the society. Cultural and international cooperation core indicators 
are important. What’s more, level and adaption of talents become much more 
outstanding in the core indicators of classification. Secondly, government transits 
functions and plays the role of macro leader, guardian and servant. Government 
outlines the classification of higher education institutions，leading the development, 













outstanding, institutions is auto in school orientation, selection and assignment for 
score of core classification indicators. Fourthly, the function of third party becomes 
much more important. The qualitative indicators, cultural indicators and adaption of 
society indicators need supervised by the qualified third party. 
 Constructing core indicators of classification should not only conform to the 
regularity of higher education and characteristics of higher education institutions, but 
also adapt to the development of society. Stakeholders of higher education play their 
own roles. Firstly, Government plays the role of servant, recognizes different needs of 
each type of institutions, then enacts classifying laws for institutions and provides 
evaluation and support differently. Secondly, Chapters of higher education institutions 
should be the basic principle for running school according to law autonomously. 
What’s more, higher education institutions ought to seize the opportunity in the 
reform of outer governance structure. Finally, nurturing legal, professional, 
independent and authoritative intermediary organizations to evaluate the efficiency of 
institutions through classification of development. 
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1954 年 10 月 5 日，中央《关于重点高等学校和专家工作范围的决议》指定
6 所学校为全国性重点大学。1959 年 5 月 17 日中共中央发出《关于在高等学校
中指定一批重点学校的决定》，指定 16 所高校为全国重点大学，试招研究生。至
1978 年，国务院发布《关于恢复和办好全国重点高等学校的报告》最终确定 88
所大学为全国重点大学。20 世纪 50 年代，我国高校分类的核心指标是办学水平
高低，属于纵向的层次划分。 
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